SUNCATCHER FARM
1588 MCENTIRE ROAD | TRYON, NORTH CAROLINA
Suncatcher Farm is one of the few working horse farms available in the Tryon area. Located approx. 7 miles from TIEC
on 49+ acres this farm has it all. It has a charming 2BR/2.5BA home with a pool and covered entertaining area as well
as an additional 2BR/1BA apartment. It also has a 2BR/1BA apartment in the main barn. The main H style barn has 1416 stalls plus 2 tack rooms, 2 wash racks, feed room, shavings storage, storage room, fans and much more and the secondary H style barn has 9 stalls with tack room, wash rack, feed room, shavings storage and 1/2 BA. The 72 x 200 indoor arena with 4' solid sidewalls has a mix of sand and GGT footing and a sprinkler system The property also has an
equipment building, round pen-also with sand and GGT footing, 12 paddocks/pastures and 11 run-in sheds. The property also has a separate 5 acre lot with septic, water and electric. There is a lovely strong creek running through the farm
and it has internal trails. This farm has all the amenities. Madelon Wallace 864-316-3484

Suncatcher Arabian Farm
1588 McEntire Road, Tryon, NC 28782
A horse farm with excellent proximity to Tryon Equestrian facilities and privacy
on 49 acres is an ideal setting for equestrian business or private residence. Close
to the road for easy maintenance the land is fully used with a main residence, two
show barns, 12 paddocks, 10 run-in sheds and lesser structures, an internal trail
system with a beautiful year round creek with easy horse crossing. Fenced and
cross fenced with all-weather arena and exercise areas this farm is currently the
home to both Olympic show horses and recreational horses and is positioned to
take maximum advantage of the growth in equestrian activities in the area.
House
The main house has 3,158 sq ft living area with covered patio and front and back
porches. Open concept living area includes kitchen, family room and dining area
with a gas fireplace and half bath. The house has a main floor master bedroom, a
full bedroom and bathroom upstairs plus loft office upstairs. The lower level has
a full apartment with full kitchen, living room and one bedroom and full bath.
New stainless steel appliances, dual fuel stove on main floor kitchen, provide a
comfortable and easy maintenance living area on the main floor. Lower level has
office/ exercise room with direct access to the outside. Also a 16 by 22ft covered
porch with ceiling fans and outside fire pit. Two direct hookups from two 100 gal
propane gas tanks for two grills, stove and fireplace. Hot water heater is 1 year
old. Front and back porch has trax boards done fall of 2016. Hardi board siding
on house and garage.
Garage
30 X 32 with upstairs storage is oversize for trucks and tools and is connected to
the house by a covered walkway. Can park two dually trucks in garage.
Pool
20 X 40 in ground pool with covered 16 X 24 patio with power and ceiling fans.

Main Barn
H style barn with large windows provides easy access to all areas of the barn and
cross ventilation for horses and people. The aisle ways are concrete with rubber
mat surface. The main barn is configured with 10 (12 X 12) stalls and 4 (12 X 24)
stalls. This configuration could be modified to increase the number of 12 X 12
stalls making it a 16 stall barn. The building also includes two tack rooms (12 X
30) and (12 X 12) both with central heat and air conditioning. Additional functionality includes a ¾ Bath, laundry facility, washer and dryer 1 ½ years old, 12
X 12 bedding storage for bulk or bag, a centrally located separate feed room, and
tool/storage room (12 X 24) could be used for hay, 2 wash racks with 80 gallon
hot water capacity (2 years old), and new auto fly spray system. 2 over head fans
in every stall and both wash racks. There is a 720 square foot, 2 bed room, 1 bath
apartment. The apartment has a ¾ bath, full kitchen and living room. Apartment
has both inside and outside entrance with 12 by 12 outside deck. Front of barn
has an 8 by 8 deck for watching horses in the covered arena.
Hay/Equip Building for main barn
Connected with cement walkway to manure disposal the back side has room for
tractors, equipment and hay. Next to the hay barn is a parking area for living quarter trailers with water, power, and septic hook-ups. Also set up for tractor trailer
for hay or shaving delivery.
Covered Arena
Dressage Competition footing (sand and GGT), auto sprinkler system, 72X 200
outside dimensions, 4 foot solid sidewalls
Round Pen/lunging ring
60’ with Sand and GGT European footing mix for all weather use.
2nd Show Barn
H style barn with 9 (12 X 12) stalls, 12 X 24 tack room, feed room, and ½ bath;
wash rack, and shaving storage 12 by 12. Aisle and wash rack are fully matted.
Has its own gate from main road. Washer and dryer 7 years old in good condition. Two over head fans in every stall and wash rack.
24 X 30 storage barn with cement floor, power and lights next to the 2 nd horse
barn for efficiency, hay and equipment.
Additional features
11 Run in sheds – open barn with 3 12 X 16 box stalls and aisle way.
12 Paddocks – most double fenced, front paddocks are 4 board fences
Sanding riding arena across creek for additional training area
Water to all paddocks.
5 acre lot with septic tank for 2 bedrooms, electric and water hookups.
3 wells service the barns, arena watering system, pastures, house, and improved 5
acre lot
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